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LJP AGAIN S T TH E WES T ERN E NO OF GRAN Dr-- ULTrMA.:f'E OEVE LO'PMii:NT HERE 'w'll.:L SEE TH E 
9 ouL EE DAM TH E WALL AN D ROOF E NCLOSURE I NSTALL ATION OF NIN E MAI N UNIT S IN EAC H 
FOR TH E LEFT POW ER HOUS E I S NEARING COM - OF TH E TWO POWER HOU SES , WITH THR EE STA-
PL ETION. WITH ST EE L- RE I NFORCED WALL S AN D TION - SE RVIC E UNIT S IN TH E WEST HOU SE . 
ROOF TRUSS ES PL ACED FOR SE VEN OF THE NIN E PRESE NT DEV ELOPM ENT WILL BE IN ST ALL ATION 
' MAIN UNIT S , TH E THR EE STATION - SERVIC E OF THREE MAIN UNIT S ANO T~O STATION-S ERV-
UNITS ANO TH E CONTROL BAY PROBABLY WILL l CE UNITS I N T HE WEST POWER HOU SE. No 
HAVE JOIN ED TH E FINISH ED GROU P BY JU NE CH ANG ES WILL BE MAOE IN THE EAST POWER 
OF NEXT YE AR . THI S WILL LEA VE NUMEROU S 
MISCELLANEOU S IN STALLATlON S , FINI SH WORK 
ON INNER WALL S AN O FLOORS , AN D SECONDARY 
CONCR ETI NG AROUN D MACHI NE PART S AS TH E 
CENT ER OF ATT ENTION BY CBI EMPLOYE ES , . 1 
@ 
HOU SE DURI NG TH E PRES ENT CONTRACT . 
~ 
Two OF TH E THRE E STATION-S ERVIC E UNIT S , 
WHICH WILL SUPPLY POW ER FOR THE TOWN OF 
COUL EE DAM AND FOR THE DAM ITSELF, ARE 
EXP EC T ED TO ARRIVE HE RE S OME TIM E THIS 
/T I S F ROM THI S WEST OR LE FT POW E R WINT ER. ONE OF TH ESE UNIT S I S LE SS TH AN 
HOU SE , AN D EVENTUALLY FROM TH E EAST HOUSE , ON E- T ENTH THE S 1· zE OF A MA IN UN IT HERE , 
THAT THOU SA NDS OF MI LES OF POWER L I NES .-.--.~ ~, ----.. AN D YET I S E Q.UAL IN SIZ E TO TH£ 
Wl ·LL EMANATE TO S PR E AD A NETWORK FOR At ~ r.ft i TWO COMBIN ~ O STt.TION - SERVIC E 
R A O l U S OF 3 0 0 M I L r S F ROM TH E D AM • TH E \!_)·( ' \ i U N t T S AT 8 0 UL OE R • E AC H U N I T 
L I NES WI LL BE FR OM A POW ER DEVELOPMENT , 1iy··--Atf;'1ID(j~)} WILL CONSIST OF A 12 , 500 
HAT WILL SHADE ANY OTH ER ON TH E FACE OF f .Y 1\/jf) i!, K, V. A. GENER ATOR AND A 14, 000 
HE GLOB E • TH E ST ATEMENT I S ALSO ''\_ \. ..... t::. J / 1 / ·' HORS E PO\·JER TU RBI NE . 
RU E FOR I NDIVI DUAL POWER UNIT S . ',;;!\\ , /:1 1 1:r- -"". @i 
(I ~--;-~~::--·C_\-L\ 1~.':, THE THR EE MA I N GENER ATORS 
f HE TUR BIN ES WI LL PRO DUCE HOR SE ~ '\ . "tt ARE TO BE IN ST AL L ED OUR ING 
POW ER. OF 2,100 , 000 , coM PARED w1TH t· wJ .. at a ~\l! .~ ,ri,941 AN O 1942 . AccoRDING 
1,s3s , ooo AT s o uLDER DAM ; 452 , 000 /~! Chu rnP 1 was r;- . To THE c oNT RAcT w1TH wEsTING -AT NI AGA RA. E ACH OF TH E 18 MAIN 1 ' f HOUS E ELECTRIC & MAN UF ACTUR-
GENERATOR S WI LL HAVE A CA PAC ITY OF ,·= to take that ··:. ING COMP ANY , MANUF ACTUR E RS, 
105 , 000 KILOW ATTS . TH E ' LARG EST .. cl1a. rtCe TH E F l RST WILL BE PL ACE D 
BUILT TO DATE ARE OF 82 , 500 KI LO- ; BY AUG. 20 1 1941; THE SEC OND, 
WATT S AT 8 0ULOER DAM. q~;;:!;:"'3i~~ ~iJ: ( C ONTINU ED ON P AGE 3) _ _  
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C O L U M B I A N PAGE 3 
------------------- -----------------__;,~:;;_ ... NOVEMBER 30 1939 
TH£ DRAWING ON THE OPPOSITE PAG E WAS MADE BY CLYDE T. WELLS, FORMERLY ' WITH FlELO 
ENGINEERS OF CBI AND THEN WITH TH E USSR. ACCORDING TO WORD RECEIVED HERE, CLYDE LEFT 
FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SEVERAL WEEKS AGO TO STUDY WITH THE WALT DISNEY SCHOOLS. 
POWER HOUSE 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
BY Nov. 20 FOLLOWING; ANO THE THIRD• BY 
FEB. 16, 1942. SOME OF THE . PARTS ARE 
EXPECTED TO ARRtVE NEXT SUMMER, READY FOR 
A YEAR'S JOB OF ASSEMBLY ANO IN STALLATION. 
• rHESE GENERATORS WILL BE ABOUT ONE-
RAl~ROAO CARS TO BRING 
IN THE HANDLING OF POWER HOUSE MACHIN ER~ 
THESE CRANES WILL REST ON 175-POUNO RAILS, 
RAILS NEARLY TWtCE THE SIZE OF THE LARG EST 
USED THU S FAR IN BUILDING THE DAM. CRAN E 
ERECTION IS SCHEOULEO TO GET UNDER WAY THIS 
WlNTER. 
• • 
THE CONTROL BAY, LOCATED IN THE WESTERN 
END OF iHE POWER HOUSE, WILL CONTAIN 
SCORES OF ROOMS FOR GENERAL STATION-OPER-
TERMINAL 
BATTERIES 
lT FROM PtTTSBURGH TO THE.~~;..;...;;,..:;.:. ____________ _,_~ 
OAMSITE. 
• 
THE CITIES OF NEW 
CHICAGO COMBINED. Two 
THE UNITS ~ILL BE RE-
·QUIREO FOR GENERATlNC 
POWER FOR PUMPING ANO 
THE THIRD WILL SERVE AS 
A SPARE. 
• fHE HYDRAULIC TURBlNES 
ARE TO OPERATE UNDER A MAXIMUM HEAD OF 
360 FEET. THEY ARE DESIGNED TO PRODUCE 
150,000 HORSE POWER AT 120 REVOLUTIONS PER 
MiNUTE UNDER A 335-FOOT OPERATJNG HEAO • 
PARTS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE ABOUT THE 
SAME TIME AS GENERATOR PARTS. 
• To HOUSE THE POWER GIANTS ON THE WEST 
SIDE IS A STRUCTURE 20 STORIES HIGH AND 
~ BLOCKS LONG. ITS DIMENSIONS ARE: LENGTH 
- 758 FEET; HEIGHT, 250 FEET ABOVE LOW BED-
ROCK, 185 FEET FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE OR4FT 
TUBE S; WIDTH - I 12 FEET. THE EAST POWER 
HOUSE FOUNDATION IS 737 FEET LONG AND f 12 
FEET WIDE, ANO WHENEVER TH E STRUCTURE IS 
COMPLETED DURING SOME FUTURE CONTRACT, ITS 
HEIGHT ABOVE TH E DRAFT TUBES WILL BE THE 
SAME AS THE WEST POWER HOUSE • 
• /NCLUOED IN CBI 1 s WORK ON THE COMPLE-
TION OF THE WEST POWER HOUSE WILL BE THE 
ERECTION OF GRANO COULEE DAM'S LARGEST 
CRANES --TWO 3 5 0-TON GANTRI ES TO BE USED 
lil ' I~' •• I ii•. "'1 • I " .. • • ,, I • J I 6 P --
To v1Ew POWER GEN-
,--._....__ __ ERATJON HERE IN ITS 
rO~TBAJ..L PROPER PERSPECTtvg 
RE~UIRES RECOLLECTION 
10DAy OF BACKGROUND ITEMS: 
- - . . 
4~ (I) THE CONSERVA-
_::. .. ·:. ·>:·f·:-· · TI ON OF TWO OF THE 
, ,,!fft' , :::~~:~5Es--=:!:;\sN: 
/ •".fi,,~~~ 
WATER--IS TH E PRIN-
CIPAL PURPOSE OF GRAND CouLtE DAM. POWER 
GENERATION IS A BY-PRODUCT NECESSARY TO 
MAKE THE BUILDING OF THE DAM ' ECONOMICALLY 
FEASlBLE. THE SALE OF''POWER, ACCORD I NG 
TO EARLY CONSIDERATION 1 IS TO PAY ALL EX-
PENSES OF OPER ATION AND MAtNTENANCE AND TO 
REPAY TO THE UNITED STATES THE CO ST OF THE 
DAM AND POWER PLANT ANO ONE-HALF THE COST 
OF THE IRRIGATION WORKS. 
• (2) 5TUOIES HAVE SHOWN THAT GRAND 
COULEE POWER CAN BE ECONOMICALLY Dl STR18• 
, UTED OVER AN AR EA OF 280,000 SQUARE MILES 
WHICH INCLUDES ' ALL OF WASHtNCTON,THE NORTH 
HALF OF IOAHO, HALF OF OREGON ANO PART 
OF ~ESTERN MONTANA. IN THIS AREA ARE THOU 
SANOS OF HOMES WHICH CAN BE PROVIDED WIT 
CHE AP ELECTRICITY - ~AST MINERAL DEPOSITS 
N~MEROUS INDU STRIAL PROGR AMS T~AT CAN BE 
INlTIATEO OR CAN GAIN IMP ETUS TO FURTHER 
ENRICH THE AREA. 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
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J BASKETBALL " ': I 
LOCAL HIGH FACES VJ JLBLJR TOMORROV/ NIGHT ..--c;--;:== __ ::: __ ::·::::======:::::::==:=:::===:::~-1 
BASKETBA LL WILL ~ORMALLY BOUNCE lNTO 
~HE SPORTS PROGRAM TOMORROW (FRIDAY) NIGHT 
AT 7:30 IN MASON CITY GYMNASIUM WHEN 
MA SON CtTY HIGH SCHOOL TANGLES WITH 
WlLS UR , SECOND STRINGS WILL PLAY A 
PRELIMINARY. 
WITH ~HE EXCEP~ lON OF GRAND COULEE 
HIGH SC HOOL'S STATE-RANKI NG FIVE, WILBUR 
PROVI DED THE ONLY STRONG ·OPPO S lTION IN 
THE NEARBY AREA TO MASON CITY'S COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FIVE LAST YEAR, COACH ARCH-
I E SHERAR'S WtLBU R TEAM IS RE PORTED BIG 
THIS YEAR. 
IN Boasv BUTLER MASON CITY HAS ONLY 
ONE OF IT S STARTING FIVE OF LA ST YEAR. 
THE LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL OP E NED tTS 
SEASON BY TAKING HARTL IN E AWAY FROM HOME 
26 TO 14 A WEEK A_GO LAST FRI DAY, AS THE 
SECOND TEAM LO ST 19 TO 13, 
SQ.U AD ME MBE RS 
(Ft RST TEAM) . 
Boe BUTLERi DAVE CLE VEN GER; DEE KEATONi 
MERLE KtME, JOE STANSF I ELD, PAUL WHITE , 
Eo Wt NT ER. 
'(SECOND TEAM). 
HERBERT ARNDT t ALB'ERT DAV Is' 'HOW ARO Doo-
Ll TTL£ , OoN FARREL, LEO LYNCH, JIM STANS-
FIELD, TOM ~ IL LIAMS . 
(Fl RST YEAR)· 
Rev DIMON D, HARR Y FELDHA~N,JR., PERRY 
HOLLOMAN, CL IFFOR D MOSER; DI CK WATERS, 
NORTON WATERS, JACK WILSON. 
SEASON BASKETBALL SCHCOULE 
(MASON CITY HIGH SC HOOL) 
FRI.; DEc. 1--WtLBUR AT MASON C tTY 
SAT.; DE C. 9--Rl VERSIDE AT MASON CITY 
FRI.; DE C• 15--0MAK AT UMA~ 
SAT., ' DEc. 16--0ROVILLE AT 0ROVTLLE 
Tu Es ~, DEc . 21 --HARTLINE AT MASON CITY 
8AT., · JAN , 6--WtLBUR AT WILB UR 
TuE s ~,J AN . 9--GRAND COUL EE-GRAND COULEE 
FRl •t JAN • !~--NESP ELEM AT MASON CITY 
SAT,~ JAN , 2~--0MAK AT MASON CITY 
TUE., JAN . 23--ALMIRA AT ALMIRA 
TUE.; JAN , 30--NES PELEM AT NES PELEM 
FRL,; FEB, 2--BREWSTER AT MASON ClTY 
TuE.; Fcs . 6--G RANO COULEE - MASON CITY 
TuE., FEB. 13--ALMIRA ' AT MASON CITY 
______ ,.. ___________ __ 
IN THE FACE OF FOG, CHECK YOUR !~E XT 
STEP CAREFULLY. ONE MISTEP IS ALL IT 
TAKES TO BE THE LAST. 
. NOTICE 
ALL MANAGERS INTERESTED IN ENTERING A 
COMMUNITY BASKETBALL LEAGUE AfiE ASKED 
TO ATTEND A MEETING NEXT THURSDAY, 
DEC. 7, AT 7:30 P.M.~MASON CITY 
GYMNASIUM, 
tNtTtATED All-STARS 
PLA l\t HOME OPENER 
A~TER OPENING THEIR SEASON MONDAY AWAY 
FROM HOME, THE COULEE DAM OvNAMOES, ALL-
STAR BASKETBALL TEAM OF THE AREA, PROBAB-
~BLY OP EN THEIR HOME SEASON SAT_, DEC. 16. 
TENTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS WERE MADE TUES-
DAY NIGHT \di TH SILVER LOAF BAKERY OF SPQ-.. 
KANE FOR THAT DATE. 
TME SILVER LOAF SQUAD BARNSTORMED THE 
UNITED STATES LAST YEAR TO COMPETE IN THE 
SOUTHERN NATIONAL 8ASKETBALL CHAMPIONS~lPS 
~T ATLANTA, GEORCIA, 
THE 0YNAMOES FACED SOME OF THE STRONG-
EST COLLEGIATE COMPETITlON IN THE STATE 
MONDAY IN WHITMAN COLLEGE, WALLA WALLA, 
A TtREO SQUAD RELINGUtSHEO A SEC OND-HALF 
LEAO TO LOSE 37 TO 43~ ABL E TO MAKE THE 
TRIP W(RE PETE HOOPER, CLAUDE AetL,WtLBUR 
K100ER,'CHUCK PRAfiL, JOHN KoslcH, ERNEST 
SCHAPER, Eo KERPA, PINKY MERRITT AND MAN• 
AGER MIKE MESI• 
PO\\,ER -- (CONT I NUED FROM PAGE 5) 
()NE MILLION KILOWATTS OF FIRM CONTIN-
UOUS POWER, E~UIVALENT TO 7 BILLION KILO-
WATT-HOURS OF ENE RGY ANNU ALLY, WILL BE 
AVA IL ABLE FOR SALE COMMERCIALLY. IN ADDI-
TION A LARG E AMOUNT OF SECONDARY POWER 
WILL BE UTILIZED FOR lRRlGATION PUMPING. 
EARLY STUDIES BY TH E GOVERNMENT OF THE 
COST OF COMPETITIVE POWER FROM OTHER 
SOURCES INDICATE THAT THE FIRM EN 8RGY 
FROM THE OAM WOULD BE SUFFICIENT TO SUPPLY 
A LITTLE MORE THAN ONE-HALF THE EXPECTED 
DEMAND INCREASE DURING THE 15-YEAR PERIOD 
FOLLOWING COMPLETION OF THE OAM. To MEET 
INCREASING OEMANOS, ADDITIONAL UNITS WILL 
BE ADDEO PROGRESS IVELY TO THE POWER HOUSES . 
€ AND so TODAY THE WEST POWER HOU SE ts A 
CULMINATING CENT~R A~TiR YEARS OF PLANNING 
ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER. FROM IT ' WlLL 
RISE TRANSMISSION TOWERS TO ASSI ST,WITH 
IRRIGATION WATERS OF THE DAM IN BRINGING 
1 
A NEW LIFE TO THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST. 
----- ~ ................ -.; , ...... ~ ., ................... ~ ,. ...................... . 
-...... ............. ........ ~-~-............ ....,.._ .............. """ .......... 
• 
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; t~t~)1~,~~, IN CASE YOU AR E E VER INJURED, THIS NOTICE IS IMPORT-
ANT TO YOU-- THE REPORTING OF ACCIDENTS BY INJURED 
~ (0 lJ oo c ~f :~::MEN ANO BY THEIR FOREMEN , s BECOMING SOMO/HAT 
LOS S OR 
NOT-:--T°H,s IS THE STATE LAW. TH AT INJURY ts TO BE REPORTED TO YOUR FOREMAN AND RE-
I~ EVERY INDUSTRIAL INJURY MUST BE REPORTED TO THE EMPLOYER, WHETHER TIME 
ORDEO ON AN ACCIDENT REPORT BL ANK AS A MATTER OF RECORD. 
r 
IF TH I S REPORT IS NOT TURNED I N, NO' VER! FI CATI ON OF THE ACCIDE NT CAN BE GI VEN TO 
HE STATE, AND IF COMP[NSATION I S I NVOLVED, YOUR CLAI M MAY BE REJECTED OR PNOLVED SO 
HAT YOU MAY LOSE BOTH TIME ANO MONEY. 
PREVENT THIS. REPORT EVERY INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT! 
-1 [) 1t, ( ) \ I ' l: t'\I t ,::: f---- ---------------,-/-:-;..._-_f rt 
I .1 -J 1 '-' ;...; _J - ~ ) !. ' · \-1' I J ,, 1', '\'( 
f1 L ;\"( E s f( ff\ 1) y ELECT! ONS WI LL-8; HEL; S1A~;R:AY I DEC. 
EFFECTIVE TOMORROW (FRIDAY) VEHICLE 2,tN VARlOUS PRECINCTS FOR PUBLIC UTILITY 
I 
LICENSE PLATES FOR 1940 MAY BE OBTAINED ' POWER DISTRICT COMMISSIONER. ELECTIONS 
AT THE MASON CtTY FIRE STATION. WILL BE HELO FROM 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
PLATES ARE ISSUED FROM THE WEST END MASO N CITY PRECINCT BALLOTS WILL BE 
OF THE FI R~ DEPARTMENT BUILDI NG INSTEAD CAST AT THE MASON CITY FIRE STATION. 
OF TOWARD THE EAST ENO AS IN PAST YEARS. I -----------· 
l-11TH THE RI vrn "":;::-;::MPED OFF' To C S t ~~L:H\~~~o~: 0~A:o! 1 L~~ TV 
... ITTLE MORE THAN 40,000 SECOND-FEET, 12 BANK, \,,/EO: Nov ,. 23, CONTAINING VALUA6LE 
SPILLWAY TUBES HAVE REPE ATED THEIR PER- PAPtRS AND SOME CASH, WILL RETURN OR MAIL 
FORM~NCE OF CONDUCTING ALL THE WATERS THE BILLFOLD AND APAPERS TO THE ADDRESS 
OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER THROUGH THE DAM. ENCL0SE0 1 fT WILL 8£ DEEPLY APPRECIATED. 
~. • i 
,, J\\, 
• /! \~11, 
\ I , ' 
. I . --·-- . 
. ~ ft16i1 
11 :00 A.M. 
11 :00 A,M. 
6:30 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH-- FATHER A 
FARRELLY, PASTOR 
9 A.M. MASS, GRANO COULEE 
11 A.M. MASS, MASON CITY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH• REv. D. E • 
PETERSON, MINISTER 
9:45 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL 
MORN l · i G WORSHIP 
NURSERY & KINDERGARTEN 
YOUNQ P E OPLE . 
VESPER SERVICES 
CHURCH OF JF.SUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY 
SAINTS (IN MASO~ CITY HtGH SCHOOL) 
--R. E. NUTTALL, BRANCH PRESIDENT 
10:30 A.M. 0P ENI MG EXERCISES 
I I :t5 A.M. DEP ARTMENTAL WORKS 
CHRI STIAN SCIENCE SOCl[TY {IN GOV ERNMENT 
SCHOOL, COULEE 0AM) 
I 1 A.M. SUNDAY ·sc HOOL 
11 A,M. CHURCH SERVICES 
ELECTRIC CITY UNI ON CHURCH 
10 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
, 6 P,M. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
GRAND COULEE COMMUNITY CHURCH--E .C. Woou 
PASTOR 
9:45 A.M. CHURCH Sc HOOL 
11 :00 A,M. MORNING VfoRSHIP 
6:30 P.M. INTERMEDIATE GROUP 
6t30 p .M • UNITED YOUTH GROUP 
7:30 P.M. . E"ENINC SERVICE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD, ELECTRIC CITY --REv.C. 
CARLSON, PASTOR 
9:45 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11 :00 A.M. MORNING SERVICES 
6:45 P.M. YOUNG PEOPLE 
7:45 P.M. EVENING SERVICES 
MIO-WEEK SERVICES! TUESDAY AND FRI-
DAYS AT 7:45 P,M. 
. 2 I ON LUTHERAN C HURC H•GRAN o COULEE 
HEIGHTS--E .F. MuHLY, PASTOR 
10 A.M .. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11 A.M. DIVIN£ WoRSMlP 
SEVE 1TH DAY ADVENTI ST (FEDERAL AVENUE, 
SOUTH OF FEDERAL APARTMENTS 1 GRANO COUL 
LEE; SATURO AY) 
9:45 A.M. SABBATH SCHOOL 
I I :00 BIBLE STUDY 
NOVEMBER 30, (939 COL UM B I AN 
,-------...___________ ---------------~-----PAGE 7 
t ~t FE .f,.i'IO 
FJ\ rv\ J L '( L £!-\'I£ S ' l o ,~ t r r r.", r I -:-,;,..,..JJ 
\r.lHEN SUDDEN Mt SF'ORTUNE STRUCK THE HOME 
OF MR. AND MRS. E~ERY H. OeERLITNER OF 
SEATON'S PARK ONE WEEK AGO SUNDAY MORN-
ING, FLAMES DlD A ~UICK AND THOROUGH JOB 
OF BRINGING THE HOUSE DOWN TO THE GROUND 
WITH PRACTICALLY ALL IT CONTAINED. THE 
FAMILY OF FIVE ' ESCAPEl WITH ONLY THE 
CLOTHES THEY WORE, ALTHOUGH CANNED FRUIT 
AND POTATOES WERE SAVE~ FROM THE BASEMENT 
THROUGH ASSISTANCE OF NEIGHBORS • . THE 
HOUSE HAD BEEN STOCKED AND FURNISHED FOR 
· WINTER• 
FRIENDS HAVE CANVASSED MANY HOMES or 
THE AREA TO ' TRY TO REPLACE CLOTHING ANO 
HOUSE ITEMS,BUT HAVE RUN INTO PARTICULAR 
DIFFICULTY IN FINDING KITCHEN UTENSILS 
ANO CLOTHING FOR MR. OaERLITN~R, A est 
E MP L O Y '.E • HE WE A RS . S f Z E 44 C O AT • 
ANY ITEMS WHICH MIGHT HELP THE HOME-
LESS FAMILY WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED. 
THEY MAY BE LEFT AT THE MASON CITY FIRE 
DEPARTMENT. ITEMS WHfCH CANNOT BE USED 
BY THE FAMILY WILL BE TURNED BACK TO THE 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL FOR DISTRIBUTION ELSE-
WHERE TO OTHER NEEDY ~ERSONS. 
THE 0BERLITNER FAMILY CONSISTS ' OF MR. 
ANO MRS. 0BERLITNER, THEIR MOTHER, A SON 
{ 11) ANO A DAUGHTER ( (4) • 
THROUGH THE KINDNESS OF NEIGHBORS THE 
FAMILY IS BEING .HOUSEi UNTIL A NEW BUILD-
·lNG CAN BE CONSTRUCTED. 
vi1E WISH TO EXPRESS OUR DEEPEST GRATI-
TUDE TO THE MANY PEOPLE WHO UNDERSTOOD 
OUR MISFORTUNE AND NEED BY CONTRIBUTING 
SO GENEROUSLY RECENTLY. 
MRS. HENRY E. MULLOY 
HOWARD L. HILLEARY 
ALBERT PRIEST 
HENRY G. MtLLER 
As THE RESULT OF THE BENE~IT DANCE AT 
DELANO TAVERN Nov. 17, THE SOCIAL CLUB OF 
HE OPERATING ENGtNEERS GROSSED. $462. Ex 
PENSES WERE PARED TO $31 .46. 
OF THE NET PROCEEDS $200 WENT TO MRS. 
MULLOY AND $70.25 · EACH WERE TURNED OVER 
O HOWARD HILLEARY, ALBERT PRIEST ANO HEN-
RY MILLER. OF THE $18 BALANCE, SOME WILL 
jBE USED FOR UNION DUES OF HILLEARY;THE 
jBALANCE WILL BE TURNED OVER TO THE SOCIAL 
l~LUB FOR ITS HOSPITAL FUND,THE OPERATING E NGINEERS REPORT. 
~ 
J_ - ----- -------~ .... 
CIVIL SERVICE ' EXAMI NATIONS-PRINClPAL ED-
ITORIAL CLERK, EDITORIAL CLERK; ASSISTANT 
INSPECTOR OF SHIP CONSTRUCTION (MECHANI-
CAL); ORTHO~EOIC MECHANIC (BRACEMAKER OR 
SHOEMAKER AND LEATHERWORKER OR LLMBMAKER) 
ASSOCIATE TEXTILE ENGINEER; JUNIOR ENGIN-
EER; SPECIAL AGENT, TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION; JUNIOR OFFICER, MECHANIC; AC-
80UNT~NT (TRANSPORTATtON STATISTICS) 
CHIEF, ASSISTANT CHIEF, SENIORj ASSISTANT 
INSPECTOR OF HULLS;SENIOR PROCOREMENT IN-
SPECTOR, PROCUREMENT INSPECTOR, ASSISTANT 
PROCUREMtNT INSPECTOR, ANO JUNIOR; JUNIOR 
GRADUATE NURSE; CHIEF ENGINEERING ' DRAFTS-
MAN, SENIOR, ~RAFTSMAN, ASSISTANT; MARfNE 
ENGIN EER, ASSOCIATE, ASSISTANT; AIR CORPS 
TEC HNI C flL . SC HOOt. INSTRUCTOR I ASSOC I ATE 
ASSISTANT, JUNIOR; DECK ANO ENGINEER CA~ 
DETS IN THE MERCHANT MARINE; 
ELECTRICIAN, FOR POWER NETWORK 
80NNEV ILLE :pffpJEC;f' • 
FULL INFOR~ATION MAY 
AMtNERS, 
COULEE DAM 
- ·- . ... ~·· .. -
.---· · - .... 
.. . .. ~--
--:-:::; 
-··--
FOREMAN, 
OF" THE 
~, 
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{COMMUN I TY COUNCIL INITIATES PROJECT TO BR I NG SANTA TO EVERY NEEDY HOME OF AREA) 
THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL IS SOLICITING THE SUPPORT OF ALL TH E CITJ ZE NS OF THE COULEE 
DAM AREA IN MAKING THEIR CHRI STM AS PROJECT AS . GR EAT A SUCCE SS AS tT WAS LAST YEAR, THE 
PURPOS E OF THE PROJECT IS TO DI STRIBUTE BASKETS OF FOOD AND TOY S AT CHRI STMAS TO THOSE 
FAMILIES WHO OTHERWISE WOULO HAVE NO CHRISTMAS, IT IS ALSO TO RAI SE FUNDS TO RELIEVE 
EMERGENCY STRESS, AS THI S NE ED IS PARTICULARLY STRONG DURING TH E WINTER SEAS ON IN THIS 
AREA, 
H l-\10~ Ctjff HOSPITAL 
• BORN -
Nov. 22, ' TO MR. ANO MRS. o.v. KNOX, GRANO 
COULE~, A DAUGHTER. 
Nov. 22, TO MR~ AND MRS. HARVEY EVANS, 
GRAND'COUL EE, A SON. 
Nov. 22, TO MR. · AND MRS. A.C. JOHN~ON, 
COULEE CENTER, A DAUGHTER. 
Nov. 21, TO MR. ANO MRS. E.M. KITCHEN·, 
COULEE DAM, A DAUGHTERw 
Nov. 20, To MR~ AND MRS. E.B. SARTAIN, 
GRAND ' COULEE, A SON. 
Nov. 18, To MR. ANO MRS. EDWARD KUMMER, 
ELMER 'CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
Nov. 15, TO MR. ANO MRS. J.M. WE LLS 1 
COULE£ 0AM 1 A SON. 
Nov. 14, TO MR. · AND MRS. L.R. MOULSTER, 
ELECTRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
INDUSTRIAL CASES 
GEORGE ESTLING PROBABLY WILL LOSE TWO 
MONTHS AS THE Rt SULT OF FALLING 15 FEET 
~ROM A LADDER AND FRACTURING HIS RIGHT · 
.SHOULDER ANO TWO RIBS. 
//II/I/I/I/I// 
REMARl<·A8lE RECOVERY WAS SHOWN BY H~ 
L. HILLEARY, WHO SUF'F"EREO A BROKEN PEL• .. i 
VIS A MONTH AGO. HE IS NOW AT HOME, CON• 
VALESC I NG• 
////!/I/I/I/II// 
JOHN HAYS SLIPPED OFF A GALLERY FORM 
ANO FRACTUREO HIS RIGHT FOOT. HE WILL 
LOSE AN ESTI MATED SIX WEEKS, 
//I//I//////I/// 
IN THE COURSE OF ADJU STING A PUMP 
AT THE PUMP HOUSE, E. W. WAKEMAN SUF• 
FEREO A COMPOUN D FRACTURE OF THE LEFT FOR ~ 
ARM AN O TH E RI GHT 'WRI ST. AFT ER REMOVING 
THE SAr ETY BLOC KS , HE ACCIO ENT LY PU SHE D 
THE CONTROL MECHA NI SM. HE MAY LOSE THREE 
MONTHS. 
/I/II/////I I//I/ 
FOUR MONTH S OF LOST TIME PROBABLY WILL 
BE THE LOT OF EDD 1E· NAN P00YA, CONFIN ED 
WITH FR ACTUR ED Rte s , AFTER A CONCR ETE 
UC'KET UPE NDE D A CATW ALK .HE FELL 25 FE ET• 
THE ONLY \JAV THE COMMU NtT Y CouNCfL WfLL 
RAtSE FUNDS THI S YEAR ts BY SPO NS ORING 
A LARGE EVENING CARO P ARTY FEATURING 
BRIDGE, ' PINOCHLE AND CHINESE CHECKE RS• 
THE T~ME, DATE ANO PLACE WILL 8€ AN NOUNCED 
LATER. 
THE TOYS · ANO CLOTHING ARE BEING ~ON ATEO 
BY VARIOUS PERSONS, CHURCH GUILD~, CLUBS 
AND OTHER ORG ANI ZATtONS, EACH MtMBER OF 
THE LAOY LIONS I S GIVING A DRESSED DOLL. 
TH£ Bov SCOUTS WILL AGAIN COLLECT USED 
TOYS AND THE MASON CtTY FIREMEN HAVE 
OFFERED TO RECONDITION THEM. ANY PERSON 
HAVING USED TOYS I S ASKED TO CALL 231W 
OR 793 AT THEIR EARLI EST CONVENI ENCE 
AND HAVE THE TOYS READY \rJHEN T~ BOY SCOUT~ 
CALL TO COLLECT THEM. 
NOV EMB E R SAW "A" 0~ HIGH PRESSURES t N 
GROUTING GET UN DER WAY FOR GRANO , COULEE 
DAM. 
HE AVY BLANK ETS OF FOG CHOKING TH E CO-
LUMBIA RIVER CANYON HAVE BEEN ACCOMPANIED 
BY MI NIMUM TEMPERATURES AS LOW AS 29 DE-
GREES (Nov. 25). THE MAXlMUM TEMPER ATURE 
FOR . THE SAMt DAY WAS 32 OEGREESe __ _. ________ ., __ __ 
WHILE USING A SHOVEL IN A CLEANING 
OPERATION AT THE GRAVEL PIT, ALFRED L. 
NtCKEL SUFFERED AN I NCOMPL£TE FRACTUR E OF 
THE LEFT JAW. TH E SHOV EL CAUGHT BETWE(N 
TH E TAIL PULL EY AN O BELT WITH THE SHOVEL 
HANDLE STRIKING HI S JAW, HE LOST TWO 
WEE KS F ROM TH E CONV EYOR AC CIB ENT. 
NON•I NDUSTRIAl AN D FAM ILY PLAN 
\.'I NFRED WRIGHT ,Ac e I D'ENTLY SHOT THROUGH 
THE LUNG SOME TIME AGO, I S NOW LlTTLE THE 
WORS E FOR HI S EXP ERl CNCE• HE WA S RE-
LEASE D FROM THE HO SPITAL TWO WEEKS AGO• 
l 
/II/Ill/ I ll/I/ 
A MAJOR OP ERATION FO R MRS. H. T. WE AVER 
I S NOW PAST Hf STORY, S HE RET URN ED TO HER 
HOME THI S WEEK. 
MONEY DOESN'T GROW ON SPREES. 
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KEEP YOUR MIND ON THE WORK YOU ARE DOING! 
# 
BE ALERT AT ALL Tl MES?! 
# 
DON'T TAKE UNNECESSARY RtSKflit!tll 
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., 
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Oi)u3 ... l'iD ENDS-· JEHIOUS 
- -A~~V OT1::E1f. , I3E 
UNNY, PEOPLE NEVER REALLY KNE~~1 
ROY KENOLER UNT1L THEY SAW HIS"'*') 
LATEST PHOTOGRAPH. •• . · •• MARRIAGE~ 
CHANGES THE STATUS OF BOY AND · 
GIRL; so IT WAS WITH DICK TRO~BLEY AND 
JEANNE GILPIN •• PIN~Y MERRITT HAS STOPPEO 
HANDING OUT CIGARS• • • AN ASSAYER COULD t 
WITHOUT TRYINGi FINO MINERAL lN THE TWIN 
LAKES REGION AFTER HUGH ·WILLIAMS, .BRICK 
MARSH ANO VIC NEv/ELL VISITED THERE SOME 
TIME AGO FOR DUCKS WHO ARE STILL HFALTHY 
•• EARL PEABODY KNOWS HONESTY PAYS. HE 
P A I O • HE LEFT H I S C AR ' S AO ORES S WHEN I T 
TRlED TO MAKE AN IMPRESSfON UPON ANOTH-
ER OF 1Ts KtNo ••• ED EVANS, FORMER KING'OF 
SWAT IN tNLAND EM~IRE BASEBALL CIRCLEs,,s 
SWATT I NG MOSQ.U I TOES 1,N PANAMA w·1 TH RUSS 
BROvJN •• • .APPEARS THAT ALTA BLENKNER WILL 
HAVE TO WRITE HER NAME ON HER QWN BLOTTER 
IF n's TO GET ONTO A 8LOTTER. (SHE:"YEs, 
· IT'S MY WATCH." CAPTAIN: "SORRv.n .... LEE 
(SALLY) BERG'S APPARENT OBSESSION, CART-
I NC AN EMPTY GRf.\CERv· BASl<E:T AR"OUNO I HAS 
PEOPLE SH AK l NG TH t I R :. HE AO S • • • • J ACK 
(CANNONBALL) CANNON TOOK HIS F"IRST 
DUCK IN HIS SEVERAL YEA~ OVER THE RIVER 
HERE (THE RI VER t S Al1 1JAYS DANGEROUS) •••• 
THE EARL MOOOYS LIKE GREEN---•-IT 1 S THE 
SEASON OF THE YEAR. THIS WE£K MAY SHOW 
A NEW BUICK•••• OF INTEREST HERE: WAS THE 
MARRIAGE IN ~ILES CITY, MONTANA, Nov.21, 
OF MEMBERS OF THE STAFF OF MASON CITY 
MOSPITAL•--DR, RONALD M. GILL AND MISS 
LETITIA. RUDOLPH •••• INVITATIONS ~ER£ RE- . 
CEIVED HERE LAST WEEK TO THE W£00tNG IN 
Los ANGELES THANKSGIVING DAY OF MR. GUY 
F. ATKINSON OF THE Guy F. ATKINSON COM-
PANY TO MRS. RACHEL \.IIHITEHOUSE. MRs. 
WHITEHOUSE WAS IN CMARGE OF THE RENTAL 
LIBRARY IN THE MASON CtTY STORE DURING 
THE MWAK CONTRACT • 
BE CAREFUL , REMEMBER THE SAFE WORKER 
IS· THE EFFICIENT WORKER. 
................. 
"WAS HER MARITAL TROUBLE INCOMPATl81L-
ITV?" . 
TO THE MUSIC OF 
THE Pl RATES 
AT THE HOD CARRIERS' RELIEF FUND DANCE 
Hoo CARRIERS' HALL ,. 
** 
DOOR PR f ze: s: $600 RI NG, WATC H_t s----
_...,.._. ________ ,... __ _ 
hl4 0 Mr'\i) nolw (FRI DAY) ---- ~ PUBL t C 
EJ \....)f~N DANCE WILL SE HEL D tN 
THE USSR GYMNASIUM, , SPONSOREO BY THE NA 
TIONAL WOMEN'S RELIEF SOCIETY. MUSIC 
SY THE PtRATES. 
AGGREGATE EXCAVATION IN. BRETT PIT HAS 
TAKEN A BETTER TURN. · 
A SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT OF THE BEST AGG-
REGAiE CBI HA S MET WITH WILL CONTINUE TO 
BE EXCAVATED FOR MUCH OF THE REMAINING 
CONCRETE TO GO INTO GRAND COULEE DAM, 
EXCAVATfON NOW RUNS _ ABOUT 3! TONS PER 
CUBIC YARO OF FINISHED AGGREGATE, AS COM 
I P A R £ O W I TH UP TO 42• 
FINISHED AGGREGATE WEIGHS ABOUT 1.83 
TONS PER CUSIC YARD. 
StXTEEN MEMBERS OF THE CONG~ESilONAl 
COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS AND APPRO-
PRIATIONS MAY INSPECT GRANO COULEE DAM 
NEXT WEEK. 
.OFFICIAL MILITARY HEADS OF THE GROUP 
WOULD BE MAJOR ARTHUR R. WILSON OF THE 
WAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF AND MAJOR 
JOHN£. UPSTON, REPRESENTING TH£ CHIEF OF 
THE Al R CORPS• 
ALL INTERESTED ARE fNVITEO TO ATTEND 
A FREE TA'LKING PiCTURE• "HIG~LIGHTS AND 
SHAoows", IN THE USBR SCHOOL, SAT.,DEc. 
2 7:30 P.M. THE PICTURE IS SPONSORED , 
BY THE COULEE DAM CAMERA CLUB. 
THE LATEST CONCRETf PROGRAM SHOWS CON-
eRETE TO BE AT AN AVERAGE ELEVATION or 
I 130 FOR HtGH BLOCKs,i12s FOR LOW BLOCKS, 
FOR THE SPILLWAY BEFORE 1939 CONCRETING 
erAsEs, WEATHER PERMITTING. SEVERAL 
BLOCKS REACH iHIS ELEVATION NOW; 41 - A 
l S AT l 135. , 
---------................. .. 
THE FREE vJELL BABY CLINIC WILL BE 
HELD NEXT THURSDAY IN THE WASHINGTON 
STATE'l'5"0BLIC HEALTH OFFICE,GRAND COU-
LEE • 
... .__~---.... -. ....... ____ _ 
TH 1,S IS AN OFF SEASON FOR NEARLY ALL 
"No 
- ' 
JUST THE FIRST TWO SYLLABLES•" FLOWERS. EXCEPT BLOOMING IDIOTS • . 
-----;..._..a...._ ..... __________ ~-------- .. 
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